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1. Experience of Seed Production in Samoa

2. Group Work



1. MAF Experience

 Crops Division produced seeds 10 years ago with no 

proper facilities and specific units to deal with this 

program to ensure the continuity. 

 Seeds produce with no standard procedures to make sure 

the seeds quality are very high. 

 Most of the seeds use for the nursery are the Hybrids from 

the overseas and local suppliers.

 Limited seeds available during or after natural disasters. 



 Testing the quality of seeds in terms of germination

percentage, purity percentage and viability rate.

 Germination percentage and Purity percentage

determine the viability rate of seeds.

 Germination Testing

 Purity Testing – cucumber, pumpkin, beans, and fruit trees

such as papaya, citrus, apiu etc….



 Produced seeds from both Open Pollinated and Hybrids

type.

 Produced seeds using their traditional knowledge and

skills.

 Most of the seeds use for their field planting are the

Hybrids from the overseas and local suppliers, at the

same time they use to collect their seeds.

 Limited knowledge on what OP and what Hybrids?



1. Major Crops
 Tomato
 Cucumber
 Beans
 Pumpkin
 Etc

2. Minor Crops
 Eggplants
 Green pepper
 Chinese cabbage
 Etc



 High costs seeds.

 Most of seeds imported are the hybrids.

 Lack of knowledge and skills or capacity.

 Limited resources in terms of facilities.

 No support by that time to prioritise this program.

 No funding to build up the proper facilities.



1. Seeds will be available during and after natural disaster.

2. Low cost of seeds.

3. Provide support to research and extension programs.

4. Provide support to farmers.

5. Provide sustainability of supply.

6. Provide opportunity to stakeholders to multiply more

seeds and sell to the farmers.



 Divided into Four (4) Groups

 Mixture of MAF Staffs and Farmers

Guidelines 

1. Discuss the type of crops that usually produce  the seeds?

2. How we can produce the seeds?

eg, harvesting, fermentation, washing, drying, packaging & storage.

3. Problems 

4. Expectations


